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STEVENS
RepeatingShotguns
"The StevensHammerless
‘costs na morethan some hammerguns.

{ it has the celebrated
STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK

provines safety against
 hang-fires.

  

 

T. W. Garley.
Dealerfa .

SPORTING GOODS.

take the d

~ For sale byvingothers svaywhes.

Z ~Oppetlsimer (Clothes WearBetter

Vous menSs buying doles aare < pateakss about style. They koow
and instinctively choose Aenightthing.

i But when it comes to quality, which is just asimportant,they must as
ealers or the maker'sword riit.

The safe plan iis to lookfor the Oppenheimer label. ©Its
a garment is assurance of themaker's integrity, the dealer's

od judgment.~~
AA pint]guarantee accompanies every garment.

~Suits’nuaip

- Trousers$2to$6
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. OPPENHEIMER& co.
| t: WholeshleExclusively

18128 Seventh St.—now Sandusky St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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INTHENS TOBE
“CITY BEAUTIFUL

ER1 i

§ Wil Have ‘ncient Wonders in

a MemSay

 

English La: dscape Architect Plans

Government Center and Other At-
fl tractions on the Lines of Economic

as Weil as Aesthetic Development.

Thomas H. ‘Mawson, the English
landscape architect and city planner,

whohasrecently returned to London
from Athens, has given the following
information as to his great town plan.

ning scheme:
“1 had the honor of placing certain

| tentative proposals before their majes-
ties, the premier and the mayor, and:
the suggested developments were ap-

proved. These were the result of three
months’ study and work; and the ideas
are now to be embodied in a prelimi-
nary set of plans, which I hope to sub.

mit in three months.
“1 have made a thorough study and

investigation of the archaeological
problems, because archaeologists are
those with whom a modern town plan-
ner has. chiefly to contend. I have
studied the matter with Dr. Karo, the

"| famous’ archaeologist responsible for
the excavations of the German School
of Archaeology in Athens and a lead-

;| ing authority on ancient remains. I
spent considerable time with Dr. Karo
going over every yard of the ground
likely to be affected by the mew city

|'plan and have mapped out with him

all} the area over which excavations will

SUED)
cielininGnneboxes,on

OYYm
the price in stampsfor fails

uaa!91100, Ishana: wep Rindyoannsind
package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. &C0., @
20-26; Albany Street,Cambridge, Mass

The OldestaulLargest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishesin theWorlds’ :

Dromm’s Handmade Pretzels
‘‘Made in Johnstown’, on sale ab
McKenzie & Smith’s "and at F. A.
Bittner’s Meyersdale’s progressive
grocers. Better than the rest, kind.

SSNSNTAISNAIL

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

  

~ Inroundwhite cakes’

   

1 be conducted.
“The scope of the work of recon:

structing the city will be even more

extensive than was originally expect-

i| ed, as the largely increasing population

that is flocking into Athens demands

very extensive street planning for the

future. ;

“It is now agreed that there must be

very considerable clearing of undesir-

able property in the neighborhood of

the Acropolis, around which a great

fore, however, much demolition takes
plage it is proposed by the mayor, M.

Beneckes, who has lived a great deal
in England and has been much inter- |

ested in the question of the housing c
esnecially
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’ Ovércoats $10 to $30
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|port Sunngut and other garden cities,
that an extensive housing scheme shall
be developed—a scheme plannedon the
latest English models, but adapicd, at
course, to the climatic Ronaitions of
Greece.” =

mitted to the authorities rough sug-
gestions for dealing with the new gov-
ernment center, sayingthatthe start-
ing point of the plan will'be the new
.unionrailroad station,into which it 1s

railway now running into Athens. The

andprobably will be adopted.
“It will afford a panoramie viewof

great beauty of the most interesting

portion of ancient and modern Atbens

i not long tolerdte the confinement of
"| animals in menageries and soological

Fa
e

.| allow to intervene between them and
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: Iigo out ofexistence.”#
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Mr. Mawson said that te has ub

proposed to bring the several limesof

|

|

suggestion respecting the site of the’! &
station has met with general‘approval’

2 in order to strangle or crush the
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By EUNICE BLAKE

{Xieately bagisn gas

fig: «d end, w« Bayo: ‘
ihe say mi” bg far 3

{ooming is promedby the ra; fd¢
{reiopment Of the “umans =obhiim it

| during the List fifty years. Just as
(slavery was doom:d Tha” morent tue

rights of man 8¢ man began to Bb: manner born. So impressed was

parsof the idéal of Which a fewddr the lady with the belief that Silvia
d dream, §0 this injustice to ourihad good blood in her veins that she

| zindred, lowlicr bor,thls entoréid.wsked the girl to tell her something
imprisonment. of them for what tneabout her origin. Silvia refused.

| might ‘have been our pleasure, will], ~Where did you spend your child-

cease as man’sfiner and nobler sen-, 00d7° asked Mrs. Waterbury.
timents lead him alittle further on-| 3 eahnot tell you,” was the reply,
ward. while Silvia hung ber head.

-e' y (Pa »

Feeling ae we do, we quote with ony remember your parents?

a great deal cf pleasun.e a few sen-| .pgw tong: have -you been In “erv-
| tences from an article in the New fee?%
{ York Mail under the beading—*'Are “TWO year”

Zoos Doomed’, | Mrs, ‘Waterbury gave up uylng to

‘A humane” public’ sentiment will‘ nd her maid's antecedents, [~*iw

BThot.SIVIEYeosTatebesn

 

 

 

Mrs. Waterbury empioyed a maid

why was pot only comely, but there

was about her an atr of one to the

 

 

 

  

gardens. There is no creature on

earth tuat isreally
finement.
kept in a pen orchicken housé and
her extravagant joy when liberated

is pathetic.
“Watch the lions, tigers, leopards,

‘| cheetahs, wolves and other ‘‘free
‘| peeple” in their cages. They may
be fat and sleek but see how closely
they keep their noses to the bars as
they walk up and down. Not one

thirty-second of an inch do {hey

Aw

5 a. |dea

aTeaeins
there was about her.
/What'ft was in theservant that re-
minded her of the high bred woman

Mrs. ‘Waterbury could not tell. Mra.
Marshall had been socially prominent

a quarter of a century before. Mrs.
Waterbury, who wastwenty years her

junior, had not been intimate with her
and ‘had seen her only at certain func-
tions.
Silvia came to be an important per-

son to her employer other than as a

servant. Arthur Waterbury, the lat-
ter’s son, came home from college and
had not been in the house a day before
his mother noticed that be had become

engrossed with ‘her maid Arthur
struggled against the passion till with-

bolding ‘expression ‘of it became aubd-

bearable. then confessed it to Silvia.

His mother overheard him doing sv
“You were not born a servant,” said

the blessed - outside. Everyone of
them proves constantly that be
yearns for liberty. They suffer and

| sorrow in" confinement, and sensi-
tiye humans are beginning to sor-

row with ‘them. "=
‘““The day will come when men and

women will no longer take pleasure
in seeing ‘animals shat up in cages.
When that'time comes the" 2008 will

 

Arthur: “No such high mapper

hi . | could come troma plebefan: 1t ishered-
Woman Suffers Terribly ttary.”

From Kidrey Trouble. Iwama servant and nothingelse”
“replied.

Around on her feet all day—mo “Whatever you are | cannot help lov-
‘wonder a womanhas b he,back- ing108 Iori10love you.8and you.shall

ache, SHE swollen joints,‘weariness, yi will not be your wife. aywl
sleepand kidney trouble. Fc- aarryme -would deprive you of the

ley Kidney Fills give quick relief “or

|_

a1‘position which is your right.

these troubles. They strengthen the |yon would always be ashamed of we,

kidneys—take away the aches, pain

|

and I would drag you down.”
and weariness. Make life worth living Mrs. Waterbury heard mo more. She

{| again. Try Foley Kidney Pills and

|

said nothing to her son about what

see how much better you feel. she had overheard. but the next day

‘| 801d by all Dealers Everywhere. ad did all she could to save her son from
i . a misalllance. She sent the girl away

od and did not tell Arthur where she bad
gone.
Several months passed. Mrs. Water-

bury saw that her son was not the

same man he bad been before he came

home from college Ambition had left

~-him; he took no interest in anything.
He had experienced a grand passion.

| and the breaking with his mate bad

blighted his life. :
Then came a coincidence—a chain of

coincidences. If there were no coinci-
{| dences there would be no storles.

Dr. Shotwell, Mrs. Waterbury’s fam-
| fly physician. one day drove up to her
| house, rang and wus admitted

“Why, doctor,” sald the lady, “what
‘| brings you? We are all well here.

‘| Surely you must have called socially
and are welcome socially.”
“1 have called to tell you of a singu-

| lar happening.”

 

HABIT.

Imagine Hercules as oarsman

in a rotten boat. What can he

do there but by the very force.

of his stroke expedite the ruin

of his craft? Take care, then,

J% the timbers of your boat, and
avoid all practices likely to in-

: troduce either wet or dry rot
. among them. And this is not to

. be accomplished by desultory or
intermittent efforts of the will,
° but by the formation of habits.
The will, no doubt, has some-

times to put forth its strength

- Special temptation, but the for-
- mation of right habits is essen- "|,

tial to your permanent security.

They diminish your chance of

“ihe in <

ron hetpatos. when JSpterioeaoviely,ulateaMur,

 

‘other theAcropolis, another the Temple

boulevard is to be constructed. Be- 
|| more.

in Bourmville. |

and will give a visitor a fine—and
probably lasting—impression of ‘the:
city,” he continued. “One view. will
include the Temple of the Winds, an-:

. falling when assafled, and they
augment your chances of recov-

ery when overthrown. — John

Tyndall.
 of Theseus and another the new gor

ernment center. The Lycabettus will 
form another view, while still another
vista will lead up tothe beautiful park.
“The new houses of parliament;the

various ministries and other important
buildings in the government center are
now receiving much careful attention.
I have had several interviews recently

with M. Gennadius, the Greek minister
in London, who has taken great inter-

est in this part of the work.”
Provision is made in the scheme for

well placed first class hotels, and it is

anticipated. that the extended sugges-

tions willlead to the removal from an-

clent Athens of numerous small facto-
ries and the grouping of them in & new
area, where they will be in direct com-
munication with the railways. Thug

heavy traffic will largely be taken from

the roads in the ancient city.
Mr. Mawson believes that the popu-

lation of Athens will in ten years
reach half a million and that the rail
way trafic will. have: increased five-
fold. He also. contends that the re-
planning scheme will be on the lines

of economic as well asaesthetic devel.

opment.

Wing 8hun’s Note.

A woman going away for the sum-
mer received the following note from

ON HIS BLINDNESS.

When I consider how my light

is spent
Ere half my days in this dark
world and wide,

And that one talent which is
death to hide

Lodged with me useless, though

my soul more bent
To serve therewith my Maker,

That murmur, soon

“God doth not need
Either man’s work or his own

gifts. Who best
Bear his mild yoke, they serve
him best. ‘His state

Is kingly. Thousands at his bid-

replies,

They also serve who only

stand and wait”
—John Milton. her Chinese laundryman, to whom she   

had sent word that he need not call at
her house for the laundry werk until

her return in the autumn:

The Letter xX.

The letter “x” appears but once

Dear Lady—Wing Shun sends SOrry reé- |i, ghench.

CASTORIA

grets on you go away. Hopes you have
happy good time and need some more
washing and you glet home. Glad to wash
you some more then. All biziness dull in
summer time some hore for so many like
you to go off and stay one, two, three
some 4 munts. Bad for Chinaman; good
for lady. I hopes you write me leter or
say on tellyfone where you return back
all dirty clothes in trunk and I come some

‘With love, WING SHUN.

—New York Post.
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For Infants and Children

in

English for every six times it occurs

 

InUse For Over30Years
Always|bears

| sigaatare of7857

“Let me hear it.”
“You remember the pretty maid you

had here for a time. [ have often seen
her here and noticed how little like a
servant she appeared-=that ladylike
air’—

#Yes, we all noticed that,”interrupt-
ed the lady somewhat impatiently.

“Well, on leaving you she at once
found a position in a family I also at-
tend professionally. She is ll, and 1
was called in to treat her.

blades I noticed a birthmark shaped
something like a Maltese cross. 1 had’
reason to remember that birthmark,

for I had attended the mother of the

and present fore under peculiar circumstances. The
My. true account, lest he re- woman was the daughter of a social
turning chide. leader, and I had not heard that she

“Doth God exact day labor,light had been married, though I was after-

" denied?” ward -furnished@ with proof tbat she
I fondly ask. But patience, to was. Atany rate, the accouchement

prevent was secret.”
“The name of this family, doctor?

Mrs. Waterbury broke in.

“Marshall.” :

“Marshall! Do you mean to tell
me that Silvia is the granddaughter of
Mrs. James Osgood Marshall, who

flourished socially twenty-five years
ago?”

ding speed,: “I do. Julia Marshall, the daughter,

And post o'er land and ocean married clandestinely. There was trou-
without rest; ble in the family, and her mother with-

drew from society. Julia’s marriage
was never published. The child was
consigned to a foundlings' home and
was lost to her parents, both ofwhom
dled soon after she was born.”
‘When Silvia recovered her health she

was removed to the house of her for-

mer mistress not as a servant, but as
the betrothed of Arthur Waterbury.
Her identity was established, and she
came into possession of certain proper-

ty that had been lefther, but could not
be paid since no trace of her could be
found
Since Mrs. Waterbury noticed in ber

daughter-in-law the manner of a wo-

man she had not herself seen in

than twenty years she has become a

gtrong believer in he
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In applying"

a hot poultice between her shoulder’

child who bore it eighteen years bes: 
i Pant the »c afe no vacant

! home.

WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL,
BECAUSE—

fgorkeys are not extinct. i

5 ALF a dollar will buy a ta-
ble d’hote dinner.

A PPLE pie is not all made in
factories.

S and raisins can be eaten
even when you haven't
rocm for anything else.

1¢ NIVES and forks still have
work to do.

S WEET potatoes haven't gone |
out of fashion.

RAPE juice has the approval
% of the department of state.

CE cream is sometimes made
of cream. |

ERY little turkey will be left
; to" muke hash of.

NDIGHSTION | comes after
_dinner—not before.

EWsweet cider is In season.
dd Sh Sp 9 -

[3 ORGONZOLA cheese is ‘not
: compulsory.

HE great American‘nation takes
a holiday atthe bidding of the

president every November. Our

many states. all. unite In keeping
the beautiful festival of Thanksgiving.
Itavery name, is suggestive because
thegiving of thanks implies arecog
‘nition of One, unseen but everliviag,
who sends the world the
‘which. ite existence depends. From
{AlmightyGod we receive-the rain, the
sunshine, the summer's heat and the
winter's’ vay, he6 bread weeat,
tdel that warms us and theclothin
we wear. There are few so foolish or
so stupid as not to ‘believe in the
great Creator and the kind All-Father,
from whose hand our daily blessings
come. Especially should you and I
have a thought of him when the
myriad homesof the country are en-

joving at this season the gifts that
must be traced directly to the kind
ness of heaven. The great nation
keeps Thanksgiving, but the great na-

tion is composed of millions of indi-
vidual persons, among them you who
read and I who write. Suppose we
stop and ask ourselves what we like

best about this holiday and what spirit

we may most fittingly bring to fits

celebration.

First, I think we like it because it

is so genial and jolly, so cheerful and
bright, so patriotic and stirring a day.

Thousands of families are reunited at
the Thanksgiving dinner. The trains

that come to New England or Penn.
sylvania or Illinois, from California,
Oregon and Nevada, bring home for

Thanksgiving men and women who
want to be boys and girls once more.

under the old roof.
I remember watching from a train

as it stopped at a station the deiight-
ed greeting of a half-dozen people who

seemed to be father, mother, sons and.
daughters, as they swarmed upon & =
dear little old lady who was waiting’:
to receive them. Her husband, a
white-haired patriarch, who might
have sat for the porirait of Sania
Claus, was holding his horses while
the children and grandchildren:
thronged into the big four-seated
wagon.
Thanksgiving. Many such scencs wi

be enacted this year, as they have.
been every year since our country was:
settled.

If we have been so unwise as to let

a pessimistic spirit weave its evil spell =

around us, iet us break the fetters
without delay. Wherever we are, at
home or abroad, rich or poor,.let us be
thankful that we have reached anoth-
er golden milestone in life. I repeat
that Thanksgiving is a genial, cheer-
ful, wholesome and breezyday. Let
us make the best out of it, and wher-
ever we are be as jolly as we can.

 

Much to Be Thankful For.

If ever we are tempted to say that
though others have muchto be thank-

ful for, our lives are hard and our

paths are thorny, let us stop a minute:
and see by what standard we are

measuring our blessings. If we look
at a cripple plodding "along with

crutches. we cannot help beipg thank-
ful that we have feet which serve us
well and that we can walk and run

without so much as considering thé
effort. If we see somebody ‘who ‘is

barefooted, we may be thankful for:
shoes. When the rain beats on the
roof at night we may be thankful for &
the house that shelters us. When the

doctor calis next door to see an in-

xa whois tossing with fever w&

nay be thankful that we are well. If

th the dcor bei

ay be thankfit

  

   

     

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

They had come home for,¥. A


